
September!!



ITBS Testing is
happening this

month!

 

 

School events

Basketball is
starting (once again!)

Middle school 7th
and 8th graders are
starting to prepare

for thier annual
camping trip.

 



Book  club!
AMCS

The Middle school is starting
there own book club! Grades 6-

8 can join.





National Orange shirt day
September 30

National crush a can day
September 27

National teddy bear day
September 9

National fried rice day
September 20

National coffee ice-cream day
September 6



Q and A
Q. Is there going to be a new branch of the fall festival?
A. Yes! The middle schoolers are trying to create their
 own booths in the  primary building.

Q.Is the school starting music classes again?
A. Mr. Edward  Delossantos is taking over music classes. He is planning on
teaching choir guitar and piano.

Q. Where will the famous person day parade go through?
A. It goes through the primary building then elementary then middle school

Q. Are parents invited to see students Famous person day presentations in
class and the parade?
A.  The parade and presentations will be on zoom. No parents are invited to
the buildings.



SUICIDE Awareness Month 

 

Sadly across our entire nation, families and friends lose their loved
ones from suicide. So, in honor of suicide prevention month here are

a few thing to do to raise awareness during national suicide
prevention month. 

1.you can get involved locally, you can
consider joining or sign up for

mentalhealthfirstaid.org. 
2. You can contribute to donating

towards organizations. If you can't
donate, participating and giving your

time makes a big difference!
3. Having hard conversations. Talking to
any of your loved ones is willingness to

gain mental strength. Taking time out of
your day to genuinely ask how they are

doing is a big way to bring awareness to
this important month. 

Even though there is only one month for this important and
devastating month, ANY month or day participating and

contributing  to suicide prevention makes a big difference and helps
a TON.  

IF YOU EVER NEED TO TALK ; SUICIDE PREVENTION LIFELINE - 
1(800)-273-8255

OR TEXT - 741741 (US) 686868 (CANADA) 85258 (UK) 



Hooray, the day is here! September 5, 2022 is
Labor Day. Workers across America including our
teachers take time off to be appreciated by those
around them. Labor became a national holiday in

1894. Mr. Grover Clevland was the president at
the time making the first Monday of September a
day to acknoledge our nation's hard workers. So

put down your hard hats and celebrate! 



Jokes

How do bees get to school
 on the school buzz



Trivia
What language is spoken

 in Chile?
Who was the first dictonary

 made by?



Trivia
Awnsers

Spanish is the oficcal 
language of Chile.

The first dictionary was made 
by Robert Cawdrey in 1604.


